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CONCOHDIA HALL,

Oa Monday the calhedtal wai crowded 
with Bishops, priests and people. High 
Mae* coiumenc d at 9 a. m. The cele
brant was ArcbbUbop tides, of Mil- 
waukce. A very eloquent sermon was 
predchtd by Blthop Gilmore, of Cleve
land, on toe absolute necessity of Chris- 
tiau dogmas and religious training forming 
the most esieutial part of Catholic educa 
tlon. The Immense crowd then repaired 
to Concordia tiall, to assist at the opening 
of the first Catholic lay congress ever held 
on this side of the Atlantic. Concordia 
Hall Is situated about the centre of the 
city. It was erected by Catholic Germans 
fcr public entertainments, and it is most 
suitably adapted for concerts, dramatic 
and oratorical exhibitions. Besides the 
great advantage of an extensive platfoim, 
on which two hundred can be easily accom
modated, it affords seating or standing 
room for two thousand people, and has an 
extencive gallery on which about one 
thousacd more may occupy seats and 
listen to every word pronounced on the 
platform by the orator or the dramatist. 
It has, though In a more substantial form, 
all the features and advantages of the 
Pavllllon In the city of Toronto.

I have already sent you an account of 
the papers read and speeches delivered by 
Mr. C. E Bonaparte and Mr. W. A. 
Dougherty on the first day of the open
ing of congress.
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HON. HONOBK MKBCIEB.
On Tuesday ex-Governor John Lee Carroll 

presided, and after the assembling of the 
delegates at 10:30 be Introduced the Hon. 
Honore Mercier, the Premier of Quebec, 
who was received with loud and repeated 
cheers, and who delivered one of the most 
eloquent, and most telling speeches heard 
at tiiis cultured atd exceptionally brilliant 
gathering tf lay gentlemen. It is to bo 
presumed and most ardently wished for 
that Hon. Mr. Meicler’s noble, Catholic 
at d patriotic address will be given to the 
public in extenso, that all Canadians may 
have an opportunity of studying the 
grave questions so lucidly and so elo 
quently elaborated, while enjoying the 
satisfaction and very laudable pride In 
Catholic Canada being so nobly and so 
truthfully represented on this grand occa
sion.

Hon. Mr. Mercier it was who brought 
forward the Jesuits' Estate Act, by which 
the order received a very slight compen 
sation for all the losses it incurred by 
the confiscation of its estates under the 
government of King George HI. As 
Mr. Mercier said, when referring to that 
matter, “the same king who robbed the 
Jesuit Fathers of their hard-earned pro
perty drove your lathers into rebellion, 
by robbing rmu of their liberties and 
national independence.”

Mr. Mercier spoke on the Church and 
its relation to free government. When 
religious freedom was proclaimed in 
America, he said all Europe was under 
the dominion ol absolutism. The right 
to assemble was denied, the right to vote, 
even in England, was confined to the 
few, and it was only in this country that 
the spectacle was presented of a govern 
ment by the masses instead of a govern
ment by tbe classes. In the grand and 
glorious work of extending the doctrine 
ot religious and political freedom Arch 
bishop Carroll look no small share 
The Declaration of Independence 
was a revelation to the world. It 
proclaimed with no uncertain sound that 
the source of all government was in the 
people. It was due to the influence of 
Archbishop Carroll and Benjamin Frank 
lin that French Canadians remained 
neutral in tbe struggle between Enghmd 
and her American colonies. Arch 
bishop Carroll was very zealous in the 
cause of education. He realized the im 
portance of education in a government 
ot the people by the people, where every 
citizen is a statesman. It is a most 
fitting occasion, then, to erect now a 
monument to bis memory, and no monu 
ment could be mere appropiiate than 
the one just erected in the capital of the 
freest people on earth, the University at 
Washington.

In speaking of the §400,000 given re
cently by tbe Quebec government to the 
Jesuits, be said it was simply returning 
to them property of which they had 
been despoiled by George III. of Eng
land. It was an act of restitution ol 
which the people are proud, and history 
will praise the people that had the 
moral courage to do it.

I should add to all that has been said 
that Hon. Honore Mercier produced, bb 
a sincere and zealous Catholic, a most 
favorable impression among the delegate! 
ot the Catholic congress of Baltimore. 
During his stay in that Catholic city he 
was the guest of clergymen. Outside o! 
the actual work of the congress his time 
was spent among prelates and priests o: 
the highest distinction and the mosl 
austere piety. If not at actual 
gress work he could always be fount 
either at the residence of Cardinal Gib 
bons or at the College of Loyola oi 
Calvert street, his favorite resort. I hat 
the honor as well as the very grea 
pleasure of meeting him at both placer 
especially at the college, where he spen 
his evenings and delighted to bi 
entertained with anecdotes or ti 
enter into free and lively discussion 
with the Jesuit Fathers and others oi 
free and debatable questions, on which 
even against the Fathers themselves, b 
always chose the side “orthodox.” Th 
Hon. Honore Mercier is in every sense c 
the word a God-fearing man, a practici 
Catholic, an able statesman, who read 
much and has studied deeply and we 
all the social problems of his time an 
day. Although not interfering with an 
man’s right to indulge in a glass of win 
or ale, be is himself a very strict te< 
totaler, not even permitting himself th 
use ot tobacco in any shape or form.

On motion of James Fagin, of Ne 
York a vote of thanks was tenders 
Premier Mercier for his kindly exprei 
sions towards the Catholics and th 
government of the United States. Moi 
signor Gadd, the representative of Ca 
dinal Manning, of England, was intr 
duced.and conveyed the oongratulatioi 
of the Cardinal and the Catholics 
England to the Catholic Congress of tl 
United States.
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THl HEW SOCIAL ORDEB.
Foy, of Detroit, reed a papPeter A.
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hood, end I make my confection every 
year ; 1 have often entertained you et my 
bouae. I am in the confraternity, and 
have be .ought your prayer», that 
I am dead you may watch over my body 
with long and kotione." “Thou hait 
done well,” is the Biother’e answer, 
"end a. coon aa thou art dead we will 
pray lor thee, and read long vigil», and 
obent beeutilul Marne, for Ihy «oui, 
and loud requiem., and bring thee in 
prooeition from thy parish church into 
our min.ter, and lay thee before the 
altar But, I teil thee, if thou hast not 
restored wnat thou bast robbed, then if 
all the tear» and tbe raindrops which 

ever abed or rained aince tbe 
world began were turned into monk, and 
brother», grey monk, and black, preach
er. and minorité.—yea, into patriarch, 
and prophets, martyr, and confe.aors, 
widow, and virgin!—and if they were to 
read and lo ling and weep tear, of blood 
before Gad for thee to the day of judg
ment, they would do thee no more good 
than if they did all thia for tbe loul 
fiend,” Buch was med ieval doctrine 
in the year 1256 Moreover it re- 
eulta from many hitherto unknown docu 
mente that there w.e much more of what 
we ehould now call spirituality every, 
where in the middle «gee than even 
Catholic, were (Reposed to think. It is 
even plain that nations were not reduced 
lo one uniform standard. There wa«, 
lor instance, a type of devotion which 
was peculiarly Euglisb, and the object of 
the present essay is lo point this out.

Father Daluairns.

a weakness for nice fellows—is quite 
gone about my foolish sister.

replied, laying his walking atiek on e 
whitethorn buah in the fence, “to tbe 
a.h tree et the left bend aide of the gap,” 
pointing to a tree »t the opposite side of 
the field, “In a atraigbt line,” he added, 
looking at Me*, as if the problem were 
worthy to be grsppled with even by his 
genius.

Mat walked away without uttering a 
word, leafing Mr. Kearney and a hall, 
doaen workmen, who, leaning on their 
spades, were waiting the order to begin 
at the construction of the new ditch, 
altogether unable lo conjecture how be 
intended to proceed ; but with unshaken 
faith in hie ultimate sueceas.

Mat walked leisurely bsck to the 
“gurleen” when de had been at work, 
and waa soon seen coming through the 
gap near the ash tree with hie plough 
and horaea. With one huge hand he 
leant on the handle of the plough, 
thereby lifting the iron», so as that they 
might glide over tbe ground without 
cutting through it, till he came to the 
avh tree. Facing his horses towards the 
whitehorn bush at the oppoeite end of 
lo* field, be fined hi. eye steadily on that 
object.

Mr Kearney and the workmen heard 
bia *'Yo—up !” to the horaee, and on he 
came, nearer and nearer, elow but sure, 
till they could eateh the air of the soog 
” >icb he commenced to chant with as 
great solemnity of look and intonation as 
if its accurste rendering were a neces
sary condition of the success ol hie under
taking. They soon had the benefit even 
of the words, and as Mat pulled the 
horses to one side as their breasts 
touched tbe whitethorn bush; he con
tinued while be reined them in :

& •mile in «pile of bereelf ; but the duek log—for It often was a task to her— dating 
•wallowing ell tbe potato®, a man eould their walk back to tbe cottage, 
dig in a day, forced her to laugh outright.
To make nmende for what ahe eon- 
eidered her ill-timed mirth, ehe said to 
h-r fa-h-r:

“I think, air, you might give Mat the 
turnip, ha requite.."

'•Dj you want to have the whole parUh 
coming for turnip. V exclaimed her father 
In no amiable tone.

‘ Bute you can rtfum the next per.on 
that come»."

1 Very well," .aid he, with a re.lgr.ed 
lock and a «brag of the .boulder, a. if flier, 
were no help far it.

M.t Donovan expreaied hi. thank. ; but 
in a manner that .bowed he vu pretty 
•nre his request would have been granted 
In any earn. H« strode up the hill with 
an easy, swinging gait ; and a. h. carried 
a huge .tick In hi. band and turned in the 
direction of the fort, Mlu Kearney re
marked that he waa going to join the 
“wren boys.”

She ehould have known better, however, 
than u»a the word, “wren boy." in the 
•erne .he did, They are only called wren 
boye who eerry the wren in a holly bu»h 
decorated with ribbon, from houie to 
home on Bt. Stephen’s Day : end many 
who hunt the wren do not join In thin 
part of the proceeding.. We msy remark 
aleo thst though the “king of ail bird." I.
•aid and sung to be “caught in the fu-1 >" 
on St. Stephen’s Day, he Is invariably 
"c.ught," and often ruthlesily slain, too, 
on Uhrl.tma. Day.

Mr. Lowe wa. beginning to feel quite 
at home with his fair cemyanloa—wttom 
we shall call by her Chrl.tlan name, M.ty,
In future—and on seeing her brothers com
ing through the lawn towards them, asked 
her to tell him ecmethlng about them.

“Well,” ehe replied, "my eldest brother,
Hugh, live, at home and attend, to the 
farm with my fither. Richard is a sur
geon ; he has a great wi.h to go to Am- 
tialia, but my 
opposed to it.”

Richard and Grace came on merrily to
gether ; while Hugh walked thoughtfully, 
if not moodily, nehlud them, tie wai 
about the middle height, broad shouldered 
and strongly built. Hie hair and besrd 
were black as night, and his complexion 
io dark that strangers sometimes asked if 
he had been a sailor, or hid lived under a 
troplcsl sun, His dieas of gray tweed 
betokened the farmer ; but a heavy gold 
watch chiin seemed to indicate that he 
was not iua.iferenl to display. Ho wss 
not popular like hie father ; but the re
spect with which he treated even the 
humblest day-laborer, and a certain quiet 
Independence In hie beating towards the 
gentry of bis neighborhood, won for him 
the esteem of ail cUsses. Go the whole,
Hugh Kesrney was looked upon as some 
thing of a pezz'e by bi. friends. And 
latterly bi. sister Miry, who loved him 
above sll her brothers, used to feel uneasy 
at tic thought that he was not happy.

Richard wee a contrast to Hugh In 
almost eveiy respect. He was tall, slender, 
fair-iklnned, light haired, gay, thought 
lees, and tslkstlee.

M luiice Kearney introduced hie eons to 
Mr. Lowe—‘Sit Garrett’s nephew ;’’ and 
a. Grace bad told them all about that 
gmtlemaa, and his intention of si endln. 
some days with them, Richard nod hi we.-o 
on excellent terms immediately, aud had 
all thu talk to themselves till they came 
up with the wren hunters.

Mr. Lowe wai asttnlshed to see an ex
cited crowd of men and boys armed with 
sticks, and running along on ti'her side of 
a thick, briery fence, beating it cLsely, 
and occatlooally aiming furl-ou» blows at 
hs knew not what. Alter a while, how
ever, he caught a glimpse of the tiny 
ot j set of sbr.li- pursuit, a-, escaping from 
a shower of blows, is flitted 
yards along the fence, aud disappeared 
from view among iho bramble*. Tnc 
crowd, among whom Mat the Thrasher 
aud Wattletoes were conspicuous, rushed 
after; and os they poked Ibelnticks Into 
the wttliertd grass and beat the bushes, the 
p .or little wren wss seen creeping through 
the hedge, and the.blows rained so thick 
and fait about it that its escape seemed 
miraculous It did escape, however, aud 
after a short flight had j.iet found shelter 
in a low sloe bush, when M xt the Thrasher 
leaped forward, aud with a blow that 
crashed through the bush as if a forest-tree 
had fallen upon It, seemed beyond all 
doubt to have annihilated his kiogthlp.
Grace, who could only see tne ludicrous 
side of the scene, laughed till ehe had to 
citch at M iry’s cloak for support, while 
Mary turned away with an exclamation of 
pain, But though ehe kept her head turned 
away to avoid seeing the little mutilated 
repveaqptatlon of the proto martyr, even 
she was forced to laugh when the huge 
Thrasher shouted—

“1 struck her ! I struck hot I and 
knocked mv hat full of feathers out of 
her!"

After a minute of complete silence, dur
ing which all eyes, except Mary’s, were 
fixed upon the sloe-bush, a scream of de
light from Grace surprised her into look
ing round. Wbuu, lo ! there waa the wren, 
safe and sound, high up in tho air ! In
stead of taking refuge in the bilery fence 
It changed its tactics altigather, and flaw 
right across the field Inti a quarry over
grown with brambles, followed by all its 
pursuers except Mit the Tnrssher, whose 
look of amazement, aa ho stored with open 
mouth after the wren, elictei another ceil 
of laughter from Groce, In which Mary 
and the young men could not help j doing.
Mat, however, looked at them as if to Ms 
mind It was no laughing matter, and re
quested some person or persons uuknowu 
to “let him alone after that.” Then, 
after pondering deeply fur a moment, 
with his eyes fixed on the ground, he 
walked slowly away ; aa if, In spite of 
Jim Dacn’e assertion to the contrary, he 
bad met semsthlng to "bite him” at last.

“It is very ridiculous,” said Mr. Lowe,
“to sec gro wn mca in pursuit of a little 
wren, aud as much carried away by tbe 
excitement of tho chase as If It wen—’’

“A big hate,” said M iry, with an arch 
look that surprised Grace, and even her 
brother—fur archness, particularly in the 
presence of a stranger, was not in Mxry's

Well," said Mr. Lowe, who was a little 
posed by the remark, "1 believe hunting 
tho wren Is not the only kind of hunting 
that could easily ba made to appear rldl- 
oulous.”

A couple of pointers that had kept close 
to Hugh’» heels; since he left tho house 
suggested the aubjact of shooting ;>nd 
Mary was relieved Horn the task of talk-

Nera’a Pledge.lie*
BY T*B BEV. ARTHUR BY AH.

whenr CHAPTER IV.
IHX TRACKS IN THl SHOW.

The window of Msry’e room faced the 
west, and .he waa fond of fitting there In 
the evening. It waa a curium little 
bowir, up in the pointed roof of the 
oldeet pert of the college—which bed 
been ended to et different period., and 
presented the appearance of a promiscu
ous eolleetlon of odd. and end. of house., 
not on# of which bote the slightest re 
semblance to any of the rail. The win
dow wu the only one in tbe Ivy coveted 
gable, and looked Into a little enelocure, 
half tardin and half shrubbery. Mary 
•at mat the window, looking at the feet- 
•Inking sun, while Graee stood opposite 
the looking glaaa, arranging her hair.

'"Ah, Mary,” ihe .aid, with a sigh, 
“that’, the elegant young man.”

“Who ?"
“Mr. Ljwe.”
“I. he, Indeed 1 Then I .uppoee Richard 

li to be disc.ided ?”
“Oh, Richard la quite an Adonic, But, 

then, Mr. Liwe has such an ait—he is so 
aristocratic. He eeemc to admire you,” 
she continued. “But that’s of course, 
They all admire a beaut y.” Mbs 
Grace dwelt upon the word, with a curl of 
tne lip, ae If she had the moet eovetelgn 
contempt for beauty. At the came time 
ehe stood upon her toe. and .urveyed her
self in the glam from every possible point 
of view.

“Do you think your.elf handsome,
Grace?”

“Well, between you and me, Mary, Ido. 
Though not In the u.uel way, peihspe.”

“You mean ‘handrome i« that hand
some does ? ”

“N ot at all ! I was not thinking of 
that stupid old proverb. But there Is 
Adonis lu the garden, and— what .hall we 
evil the other ?—Apollo."

Mary looked round and law her 
brothers and Mr. Lowe in the garden.

“And what will you call Hugh?”die 
asked.

“Ub, Nabrchodonosor, if you like—or 
Finn Mecool,” replied Grace, laughiog. 
"I really don't know what to make of 
him. He seems to be always trying to 
calculate how many thaim la an acre cf 
furze.”

IVchard here cilled to hi. sister, saying :
"üsu you tell us anything about these 

track, in tbe enow? We are puzzled by 
them.”

“No,” Mary replied, opening the win
dow, cud looking down with surprise.

“The puzzle le," said Richard, “that 
there are no tracks coming towards the 
house. The person must have jumped 
from your window.”

“Do you think anything haa been 
stolen?11 she asked,

“The tracke,” tie replied, “are those ol 
slight high heeled boots, such as gentle
men wear.”

“I don’t know on earth how to ac
count tor it,” said Mary.

“And he must tiave been well ac
quainted with tbe place,” Richard con- 
vnued; “for be laced straight to the 
stile beaind the iaureis ; and no stranger 
would bavo done that.”

Mxry’s face fluthtd crimson ; but to 
her great relief her Mothers and Mr. 
L iwe were looking towards tbe laurels 
aud did not observe her. They followed 
the footprints out on the road near “the 
Bush”—where the lads and lasses oi 
Knocknagow were wont to assemble— 
and here all trace of them was lost in 
the trampled enow.

The three young men returned to the 
house through too armyaid, Mr. Lowe 
having expressed a wish to see the 
horse of which his host had spoken in 
Itie morning.

“Rrally, M-.ry," said Grace, “it is like 
that one ol tbe Melodies,

'Weep for the hour 
W heu to Eveleea’s bower 

The lord of the valley with his fa’ 
came.’

" Wleha, Paddy, what brought you ? You're 
welcome, aetliore,

To your supper at home with your wire ; 
Bure they tola me ae much, and esc, whis

per, what's more.
You've the pledge, they say, taken for

Ufc.”
She substitute. ’Eva’ for ‘Jeaaie,’ and 
take, it all to herielf. I fear the poor 
child’s head ie a little turned,” .ighed 
Mice Grace, with a very wi.e shake of 
her own.

Mary laughed for the poor child wa» 
five yeers her senior. But Grace, with
out condetcending to notice the inter- 
ruptioo, went on :

"To return, however, to the
‘Footprints on the seeds of time’

It was objected that the returning tide 
would wash away a footprint from the 
•and, and therefore the idea waa a bad 
one. But papa very properly observed 
that time, when compared with eternity, 
wee nothing more that the atrand be 
tween tbe eobing and flowing ol the tide. 
But to come to our iootpnnt» in tbe 
•now. We need not trouble ourselves 
with the notion that hie Sable Majesty 
has had anything to do with them. Of 
course you read ‘Robinson Crueoe ?' ’’

•Yea,” Mary replied, wondering what 
Robineon Uiusoe could have to do with

an, Nora, don't mind 'em, what harm 
If 1 nave 1

•'Arr
Hare ibere e plenty of men with the ram., 

And I never heard yel Mal they miked 'by 
your lave'

Of men wives—or eered much for tbslr 
blnme."I

“Is tt blame you, my darlln't God help us 1
alone ? 
knee* till I

au wry
Would I blame you, aud I here 
o t I prey on my two banded
For ibe father that pledged you, my owd.” 

"Mow wait a bit. Nora, and wet me the tea.
And we'll Utfc of tne prayer* by and bye ; 

You ware always a wonder entirely to pray. 
Bat I'm never muca good wnlle I'm dry.''

were

4'Bure I have it here ready, well drawn, and 
a drop

Of ne v milk with the cream on for you, 
And I'd like yon to enow me tne publican's

•bop
Where >ou'd get a more elegant bre 
And the Are 1 nave blight ae my 

and warm 
Ae the love mat le burning In here,

Aud I'm thinking yonr pleJg* aon't b» 
broie, wlille my arm 

1* arouud you like thl*. Patsy dear."

ne'art Is,

“Why thin, Nora, 'tie true for yen, darlln', 
I'm sure

Not a half of the drunkards that 
Would be ever sjen d irkuulug a p

If Iheir'Noras would keep them 
Bare lue Aosllaeuce pledge wjuid i

If two beads and two I 
And If borne* were like

it.
“Very good. Well, the eolution of tbe 

mystery ie this: our man Frida)—in a 
stylish pair of Wellington boon—was 
standing there when the enow com
menced to fall ; and, like a patient 
savage as he was, there he remained till 
the snow left off—and then walked away. 
Quod erat demonstrandum, Excuse my 
weakness tor Latin.”

“I declare,” eaid Mary, with a look of 
wonder, ‘‘that must be it.”

• Ob,” exclaimed Grace, resuming her 
bright look, “there are a pair ot feet 
‘making tracks,’ as our Yankee friends 
would say, which might well frighten 
John the Baptist himself if he met them 
in the wilderness.”

And she pointed to Barney Brodher- 
ick, who was making lor the stile behind 
tbe laurels, in his not to- be described 
mode of locomotion.

Mary called to him, and Barney swung 
round and looked up at them.

“Barney,” eaid stie, “did you meet 
from town last

ublloan's

i at borne. 
Od dA«y io

hearts were as 
' till*, no poor

n -e,
N >ras

wouiu weep
Tnrongb the oomfortlesi evenings alone.

Id

Ail those heating and Itching humors of 
the ecalp, so troublesome to many person?, 
are effectually cured by the use of Ay»r* 
Hair Vigor. If not attended to iu lime, 
these diseases are very liable to result In 
loss of the hair.

4,L»t m» kneel down tbe i, husband: I'm 
tumklng I'll lake

A pledge from you, dearest—'tls this :
111 promise your home ever boma ilae to

And ru b inds*) tny pledge with a kiss, 
you'll promise to co ne here and stay 
wild your wife.

When you’ve finished yoar work for the

stid's pledged now to make yonr home 
happy for life ;

8-> now. dar.ln’. let'* come to our tea.

I w “Oh, bad I the lamp of Aladdin, 
And had I his gent aleo,

I'd rather live poor on a mountain, 
With colleen dhas oruiteen amo- ”And

••There it is for you,” he exclaimed, as 
he folded his arms, after flinging down 
the reins, “as straight as the split in a 
peeler’s poll.”

Mr. Kearney thrust hi* thumbs into 
the arm boles of his waistcoat, and 
looked intensely solemn, which was hie 
way of expressing extreme delight. 
The workmen looked at one another and 
shook their heads in silent admiration— 
Jim Dunn, as he flung his coat against 
“the belly of the ditch,” declaring in a 
decided tone, as if there could bo no 
possible question of the fact, that “nothin’ 
could bate him.” And Tom Maher, 
after spitting first in one fist and then in 
the other (if we may be pardoned for 
chronicling such a proceeding), firmly 
clutched his spade with both hands, and 
eyeing his hero from head to foot, de
voutly wished “bad luck to the mother 
that’d begrudge him her daughter.” 
By which Tom merely meant to express 
in a general way his belief that Mat the 
Thrasher was good enough for any 
woman’s daughter, and intended no 
allusion to any particular mother or 
daughter. But the flush that reddened 
the honest lace of the ploughman, and a 
certain softening of his gray eyed, told 
plainly enough that Turn Maher had un
consciously touched a sensitive chord in 
the heart of big Mat Donovan.

Same readers may, perhaps, require 
an explanation of Mat’d allusion to “the 
split in a peeler’s poll.” The fact is, 
that respectable “force,” now known as 
the Royal Irish Constabulary, have 
always been noted for the extreme care 
bestowed by them on the hair of their 
heads. At the time of which we write a 
‘ crease” down the back of the head was 
ouo of tko distinguishing marks of a 
policeman in country districts where 
“swells” were scarce. And to such a 
pitch of perfection had tho “force” at 
mined in the matter of this crease, that 
Mat the Thrasher could find nothing in 
art or nature capable of conveying a just 
idea of the struightnesg of tbe line he 
had marked out tor Maurice Kearney’s 
new ditch but ‘ the split in a peeler’s 
poll.” We have thought this explana
tion necessary, lest tho split in the poll 
should be mistaken for a split in the 
skull—a thing which our good natured 
friend never once thought of. The 
“new ditch” ia to thia day the admira
tion ol all beholders. To be sure, it 
never was and never will be tho slightest 
earthly use—a fact of which Hugh tried 
to convince hia father before this whim 
was put into execution. But Maurice 
Kearney was headstrong, and would have 
his way iu such matters. Tne new ditch 
narrowly escaped being a fruza ditch—or 
what in other parte of the country would 
be called a whin hedge—by a character- 
istio blunder of Wattletoee, who was sent 
by hia master to sow the seed of the“un* 
profitably gay” shrub. In duo time a 
drill of turnip» appeared along the top 
of tho new ditch ; while Hugh Kearney 
was astonished ooe fine morning to find 
a promising crop of fuize in the very 
middle of his “purple-tope.”

Miss Kearney wished Mat a happy 
Christmas.

•i wish you the same, and a great 
many of them, miss,” he replied, looking 
towards her for a moment, and then 
turned to resume the conversation with 
her father.

‘•He is a magnificent specimen of the 
Irish peasant,” eaid Mr. Lowe to Miss 
Kearney.

• Let us wait till you hear him talk,” 
said she. •‘You will be sure to hear 
something out of the common from Mat 
the Thrasher, as we call him.”

Mat, it appeared, wanted to know if 
Mr. Kearney would sell him “a couple 
of barrels of the Swedes.”

“No,” replied the latter ; ‘‘I won’t cell 
any turnips. I'll want all I have, and 
more. But t thought you had a good 
crop of potatoes. 1 never saw finer.”

“They turned out bad,” said Mat.
•'Were those the potatoes behind your 

house, Mat?” Miss Kearney asked. 
“Nelly pointed tnem out to me one day, 
and askad me did I ever see a tbwer- 
g&rden so blooming ”

“Tbe very same, miss,” Mat replied, 
with a sorrowful shhke of the head. “I 
never laid my eyes on such deaavere.”

“1 suppose they were blighted,” said 
Miss Kearney.

“No then, miss,” he 
reproachful sadness in 
voice. “Every stalk ov ’em would make 
ft rafter for a house the first of Novem 
ber. But put the best man in the parish 
to dig ’em after, and a duck ’ud swally 
all he’d be able to turn out from morn
ing till night.”

The idea ol a potato-stalk making a 
ralter for a house made Miss Kearney

i TO 0UU 8UBSCIilBERS.And
father and mother are

The special announcement which ap
peared lu our column some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B. 
J. Kendall Co., of Euosburgh Falls, Vt., 
publishers of “A Treatise on tbe Horse and 
his Diseases," whereby oar subscribers were 
enabled to obtain a copy ot that valuable 
work free by sending their address io H. 
J KKN'KALL A CO., (anti enclosing a twe- 
ceni stamp lor mailing same) is renews? 
for a limited period. We trust all will avail 
ihnmtelve* of tbe opportunity of obtaining 
this valuable work. To every lover of the 
Horse It Is Indispensable, as It treats in a 
simple manner all tbe dheases which 
aflllot this noble anima*. Its phenomliai 

throughout the Unlttd S alee and 
< auada, make It standard authority. Men
tion this paper when sending fur " I'reutite,"

KNOCKNAGOW
UR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J. KICKH4M.

anyone on your way 
night ?”

“Begob, I did, Mies,” replied Barney, 
with a start. “An’ God forgive me,” he 
continued, pulling off his hut and tak
ing a letter from the lining, “I forgot to 
give you this bit u? a note.”

He came under the window and threw 
the letter up to Grace, who caught it 
and handed it to Mary.

“What o’clock might it be, Mies 
Grace ?” Barney asked, with the coax
ing grin he always wore when speaking 
to her.

“It ie past four, Barney,”
“Tbanum-on dioul, can it be late so 

earley ? ’ he e xclaimed, Tare.en ’ouns, 
I’ll be kilt.” And Barney “made tracks” 
tor the stile benind tbe laurel?.

Graee laughed, and turned round to 
repeat his words ; but checked herself 
on seeing Mary with the open letter in 
her hand, gt-ziug towards tbe distant 
mountains.

“And now,” ehe said abstractedly, 
“he is gone.”

CHAPTER III.
MAT THE THRASHER,r 7

As the party approached the avenue 
gx e, ou their way to the fort, a tax cart 
was seen caning from the direction of the 
village.

* O l ! ’tls Richard,” Grace exclaimed : 
“I’m so glad.”

She evinced her joy hv s scries of little 
bound* ae she took Mias Kearney’s arm 
and. tried to burry her forward. But her 
coiopiuiou’e pace was too elow for her 
Impatience, aud she ran on alonr,

“She is a very interesting child,” said 
Mr Lowe.

“She would not thank you for calling 
her a child,” stid Mise Kearney with a 
•mile.

‘ 1 rthmld scarcely have called hor a 
child a moment ago,” he replied, “for she 
talked and looked like a very stndble 
woman. Perhaps sho U older than she 
eeeme j

“No ; she ie a chill In

L’ATAKRHe
A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURB 

OK CATARRH. CATARRHAL DKaFNEHH
and hay kkvkk.

p« bü* proved that, these dls- 
taglous, and that they are due 

presence of Jiving parasites In tbe 
1 lining membrane of the upper air 

and euslacblan tubes. The eminent

The mlcrosoo 
are eoneases a 

to the 
Interna
par,sages i 
scientists 
dorse thli 
disputed.

i, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en- 
s, and these authorities cannot be 

The regular method of treating 
s Is to apply an Irritant remedy 
even dally, thus keeping the 
brane In a constant state of 

. accompanied by violent sneexing, 
ug It lo cnance to heal, and as a 
tl consequence of such treatment not 

one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact tha* these diseases can
not be cured bv any applicat ion made oft^ner 
than once In two weeks, lor the membrane 
must gf t a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
aud since then hts remedv has become a 
household word In every country where the 
English language Is spoxen. Cures effected 
by him seven > ears .’«go are cure* stlli, 

been no return of the disease.
So highly are these remedies valued, 

so groat Is the demand for them, that ig 
ant. imitators have siaited up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite ot which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of tho application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon's remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated canes. The 
dies are a spec,lie for catarrhal 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
h new treatment on tbe receipt of ten 

cents in stamps. The address Is A. H. Dixon 
A Mon, 808 King street west,, Toronto, 
Canada.—Scientific American.
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year*. Bat 
sho reaily netouldhee me sometimes.”

“Win aru the gentlemen ?” ho added, 
so thr tax cart stepped.

“My brother*.”
G race pulled open one aide of the heavy 

g%.c with all ho: ai’ght ; but as she wm 
about exertiat; her strength with the other, 
she suddenly Lt go her hold, and ran out 
on tho road. The taller o! the two occu
pât? t* ( f too tax cut reached her his hand, 
and she was standing between his kaoe»ta 
m Instant. They drove on; Had Mise 
Kearney said, In reply to her companion's 
look of surprise :

“They are going round to the bick 
gate. Grzte will bring them out imme
diately you m*y baeure.”

‘ is she a relative of yours ?” he asked.
4 Her mother’s sister is married to an 

uncle of mio<\” ehe replied. “Her 
father, Doctor Kiely, is a very eminent 
physician, aud a man ot diatinguiahed 
talent.”

TO BB CONTINUKD.

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE OF 
MED1ÆVAL ENGLAND.

It is only very gradually that we nre ob- 
taiuirg a real knowledge ot the middle 
ages. Hitherto it has ueeu one ct those 
subjects which no one could approLch 
without gelling into a passion. Just as 
no one can talk soberly of Mary Queen cf 
Scots bo it would appear as it lew could 
k*îep iheir tempers in speaking or writ
ing of the meu æval time. Tne fact is 
that it is only by little that we can 
understand a period so very different b,H 
from our own. A chaotic time is always 
a time of great contraste—when profound 
ignorance exista eide by side with con
siderable learning in individual in
stances, when heresies are wild and la something that will make a man sleep

well, eat well and rise in the morning re
freshed and strong, with none of the worn 
out tired fee ing sure to bo found where 
constipation dyspepsia or diseases of the 
stomach, liver, bowels and blood exist. 
Burdock Blood Bitters meets every indica
tion expressed above.

The Cheapest medicine iu use is Dr, 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because bo very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphthena, and diseaeus of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally or in
haling it ia a matchless compound.

For Frost Bites*
There is no better remedy for frost bites, 

chilblains, and similar troubles than 
llagyards Yellow Oil. It also cures 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat, deaf
ness, and lameness and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil is used internally and externally.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.
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la there a lard of tbe valley in tbe case?”
“I don’t know what to make of you,” 

said Mary, looking at her aa if she 
thought it just possible that Mies Grace 
Kiely might be the queen of tne fairies. 
“But as you really must be a witch of 
some kind—”

“Not one of those ladies, I hope,” 
Grace interrupted, “who nightly travel 
upon broomsticks.”

“Well,” Mary resumed, laughing, 
“anything you like. But perhaps you 
could make out tbe mystery ?”

“Well, let me see.”
Sue knelt down, and resting her 

elbows on the low window frame, put 
her hands under her chin, and with 
knitted brow contemplated the foot
prints in the snow.

“The solution of the mystery ie this,” 
she graveiy began. “There is nothing 
very extraordinary in a man’s footprint 
in snow. The footprint is an ordinary 
affair enough ; but the wonder is, as 
Sydney Smyth said of the fly in the 
amber, 4now the devil it got there.’ 
Have you read any of Sydney Smyth’s 
writings ?”

“No?’
“Never read Peter Plymley’s Let. 

ters ?”
“Never,” Mary replied.
Grace shook her head, and was about 

proceeding with what she called the 
solution or the mystery, when she again 
broke off with—

“By tbo bye, there was a discussion at 
our last literary dinner party—as I call 
them when we have the poets and edi
tors—about Longfellow’s

‘Footprints on the sands of time.'
’Tis to be hoped when I speak of 

Longfellow you do not suppose I mean 
your graceful brother ? ’

‘ No,” replied Mary, laughing, “I am 
not quite so illiterate as you suppose. 
Tnough I dare say your poets and edi
tors would be apt to set me down for 
fool.”

“A fool!” Grace exclaimed. “Bless 
your innocent, they adore fools. No 
girl but a fool has the ghost of a chance 
of making any impression upon them. 
The ‘Brehon,’ to be sure, ueema to ap. 
preciate your humble servant slightly, 
and has perpetrated an acrostic which 1 
will repeat for you some time. But un- 
fortunately the ‘Brehon’ is the rummest 
of the whole lot.”

•‘The what?”
“Oh, such ignorance ! The rummest. 

But, ‘Shamrock,’ who writes divinely, and 
who is really a nice fellow—I confess to

What Is Wantedt
monstrous, while faith ia touchingly 
simple and devoted. What strikes 
a student of history moat forcibly 
is that the more minutely we know the 
ages which are past ihe more we learn 
toe oneness of the spirit amidst all out
ward differences of form. We are every 
day obtaining more knowledge about the 
middle ages. Much has come to light 
since, thirty years ago, 1 wrote some 
“Lives of English Mediæval Saints,” at 
Littlemore, and, little aa 1 have been able 
to follow the progress of history since then 
I have seen enough to acknowledge that 
recent publications have brought with 
them the convicticn that there was more 
interior and mystical life amongst our 
ancestors than appeared at first sight.

It has now become simply ludicrous to 
look upon the devotional ideas of the 
middle sgee as made up of indulgences 
and gifts to monasteries These, cf 
course, had their right place, as they 
have now. But, if ever it was doubttu', 
no one r.ow can doubt that tbe mediaeval 
sinner knew quite as well as the gentle
man of the nineteenth century that if 
he offended God and did not resolve 
never to offend Him again, be 
would infallibly be loot, though he 
left all hts lands to tbe neighboring con. 
vent. Priests might Ling Requiem», and 
nuns might recite their office, but 
nought could avail the impenitent before 
the judgment seat of Christ. If any 
man doubt it let him read a seimon 
preached by Berthold of Regensburg, 
somewhere near Toggenburg or Strgaus, 
not far from where the railway vow 
skirts tbe lovely lake of Wallen. The 
bare footed Franciscan introduces, in his 
dramatic way, a man woo had kept 
possession of ill gotten Rains rising 
up in the midst of the congre- 
gation, and saying, 4 Ho ! Brother Bert
hold, I have done good to the brother

4 Oa, I believe l have beard of him. 
1s be not one of your gr;*st agitators ?”

•‘Yes ; l suppose you would call him 
an agitator. He does not try to conceal 
hie patriotism; and yet, strange to say, 
he is the f.ivonte doctor of nearly all the 
great families of the county, and he has 

many public appointments. 
Grace would say, ‘quite a monopoly of 
•them,’ ” she added, smiling her angelic 
soiile—as much at ber own homely 
nbrase as »t the more learned one her 
little friend would have used.

“That tells well for the liberty of the 
aristocracy,”

“Perhaps it tells as well for the high 
character and skill of Dr. Ktely ”

“About what age is he ?” Mr. Lowe
asked.

•T believe about fifty,” she replied.
4 ile ie tue finest-looking man I ever 
saw ”

“Has he a large family ?”
“No ; two daughters. The eldest is n 

very beautiful girl ; but Grace ia her 
father’s idol.”

‘ Has ho no son ?”
*‘YS3 ; he has a sen.”
There was a kind of hesitation in her 

manner of replying to hia last question 
that caused Mr. Lowe to look icquiringly 
at b3r. But iheir conversation was in- 
terrupted by v tall, brawny peasant, who 
stopped, a a was passing tho gate, to 
talk to Mr. Kearney.

The peasant’s name was Donovan, but 
je was universally known as Mat the 
Thrasher lie excelled in nil kinds of 
work as a farm laborer, and never met 
his match at wielding a flail. As 
sequence, he was in great request among 
farmers from October to March; and, 
indeed, during all the year round—for 
Mat could turn a hand almost to any- 
thing, from soloing a pair of brogues to 
rooting and thatching a barn, His super 
iority as a ploughman was never ques
tioned. As a proof of his skill iu thia 

e line, wo may mention that when Mauiice 
Kearney was about running what in Ire 
land ia called a “ditch"’ through tho 
centre of the “kiln field,” tbe difficulty 
presented itself—bow to make the fence 
perfectly straight. And, aa a matter of 
course, Mat Donovan waa immediately 
gent for.

“Now,” said Mat, alter looking at the 
ground, “where do you want to run it?”

' F.’um this bush,” his employer

ever so

Joy In Jasper.
I can recommend Burdock Blood Bitters 

as a sure cure for scrofula I had it for 
four years, and was bo bad at one time that 
I was almost a Bolid sore. I commenced 
taking B. B. B. last summer, have taken 
three bottles, and am entirely cured now.

Mias Ellen Pipe, Jasper, Ont.
How to Cure Headache.—Some people 

suffer untold misery day after day with 
Headache. There is rest, neither day or 
night until the nerves are all unstrung. 
Tue cause in generally a disordered Btom- 
ach, aud a cure can be effected by using 
Par melee's Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay 
Wark, Lysander, P. Q., writes: “I fiud 
Parmelee’s Pilla a fiist clasH articte for 
Bilious Headache."

National Fills arc a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.
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I.U20 n day and upwards. No class of people in the world are 
i.mkinpao mm h money, without capitol, as those at 
Work for ua. Whatever you have done, or whatever you may do, 
you should look Into this royal clmncc. You will find that 
you von easily make oil that .vo claim,anil snore. If you write 
to us before wc secure all tho workers we need, we will lay oil 
before you FRE K. Better write before you rest, and then 
If you conclude not to go to work, or if we cannot employ you, 
no harm Is done. Even- one of our worker» makes big money.
True <fc Co., Hfox 1UU, Augusta, Mulue.

A Cure of (Jaturrh
in the head, as well aa of all bronchial, 
throat and lung diseasen, if taken iu time, 
is effected by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, or money paid for it 
will be promptly returned.

A more pleasant phvslc 
You never will flud 

Then Pierce's small • Pellets,"
The Purgative kind.

Do not delay in getting relief for the lit tie 
folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor is a pleai ant and sure cure. If you love 
your child why do you let it suffer when a 
remedy is so near at hand ?
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